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After a short description ($ I ) of the earlier experimental
investigations concerning the fine structure of X-ray absorption
edges, a general outline of linoNtc's theort' of tiris phenomen'on
(-s 2) and its conclusions is given. Furthermore, tire experirnental
results, hitherto known, are compared ll'ith this theory and special
attention is drawn to those facts ll'hich at first sight seem not
to be in harmony with it. It is shorvn that most of these facts
cr,n at least qualita"tively be explained on the basis oI a rno'! 'e
co.reful consideration of the energetical relationships lor tlie
electrons in the crystals studied ($ 3). After a description of the
apparatus and of the experimental method (S 4) the results of the
investigation of different co'p'per-zinc allot's are given. Tire -f(-eclgr:s
of Cu and Zn ín o-, p-, y- and e-brass are exatnined and cotnparetl
u'ith each other and with these of some pure elements. For a-brass
($ 5) the .position and fonn of the maxima and minima of the ab-
s.jrption coefficient in the Cu and Zn edge are iound to be the
same and in agreement rvith the reduced values of pure [-.u. The
same is found in e-brass ($ 6) taking for comparison the .l(-edge of
plare Zn. The Cu and Zn edges of p-brass ($ 7) are almost identical
rvlrile a comparison with the edge of pure Fe shou's tTte 'f>ositions
of tlre maxima to be the same the f or'nt ltou-ever being clifferent.
This fact as weli as the differences betrveen the Cu ancl Zn edge
in y-brass ($ B) are interpreted. Special attention is drawn to some
interesting facts observecl in the region close to the main edge,
rvhich corresponds to an energv intermediate betrveen that of
strongly bound and of ,,free" eiectrons, lvhere both the atoilt.íc
.properties and the crystal lattice play a róle ($ 9).
A method oï theoretical cslculation ($ l0) of the fine structure
in case of crystals of coruplicated lattíce structure and for allovs
tlre constitnents of which differ greatly in atotníc u,untber is given.
It is applied to and compared with the experiments in the case
of 1-alloys, CuBe, NiO and AuCu, (statistical and ordered). In
the case of y-alloys CurZn" and AgrZn, ($ tt) a good agreement
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with the theory is obtained. Also in the case of CuBe ($ 12) where
an interesting comparison with the Cu edge of B-bass can be made
the calculations agree well with the experiment. The application
of the theory to NiO ($ 13) shows that for the fine structure more
distant from the edge, which corresponds to higher energies of
the electrons, the ionic character of the lattice is of little impor-
tance. Some conclusions are drawn, comparing the Ni edge of
NiO with the edge of pure Cu and with the Ca edge of CaS. Finally
the influence of the degree ol order of atoms in crystals on the fine
structure is discussed and looked for in the case of AuCu" (S l4). De wijze waarop Ac'rnr
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